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Abstract：According to the principles and features of logistics in highway transportation, combining expert knowl-
edge and strategies, this paper proposes a design idea and implementation method of logistics intelligent stowage. It
establishes an intelligent stowage model under multidimensional constraint condition, such as different waybill
types, goods attributes, car parking spots, loading requirements. It defines terms on logistics stowage and makes
rules of goods loading and uses a hybrid algorithm based on heuristic algorithm and greedy algorithm to solve pack-
ing problem. It implements the logistics intelligent stowage system under ASP.NET programming environment and
imitates some data of logistics companies to test the system. The test result shows this intelligent stowage method is
reasonable and feasible.
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该辆车的可装载体积V ，即 S £V 。
（3）车辆所在的场站S的运输范围需包含运单的












辆集合 C ={C1C2C3Cn}，货品集合 G ={G1G2
G3Gn}，其中 BiÎB ，为第 i 个运单所包含的货品














































































































































for i：=0 to bills.length do
if（GetBillType（bills[i]）==1） then




for i：=0 to bills.length do
billTemp：=empty
if（bills[i]≠0） then
for j：=i+1 to bills.length do
if（bills[j]≠0） then
if（isSameBill（billArray[i]，billArray[j]）） then









for i：=0 to bill.length do
if（bill[i]≠0） then






















































































车辆权值比CW = (V_UseRate ´W1 +












辆，即 satCar =F1F2 F3 Fn（其中 Fi 为运单
集合中每个运单可满足的车辆集），完整算法如图 4
所示。
设 satCar中有 n 辆车，如果在一次配载中有车辆
数量限制，即配载车辆不能大于 m(m < n) ，那么根据
选车排序算法，在对可满足车辆集 satCar排序后，删




















































for each car in filterCar do
if initCar contains car then


















CiÎC 为第 i 辆车中装载货物的集合，Ci ={Gi1Gi2
Gi3Gim} ，车辆选择集 P ={P1P2P3Pn} 对应

















































for each bill in billList do
restVolume=carList[count].Volume
restGoods=bill.Goods




















if bill.Type is fullLoad then
load goods from bottom up order by priority
else
for each bill in billList do
if bill.destination is not in desList then
add bill.destination to desList
dis[i]：=compute distance from start to bill.destination
i++
else
merge the goods to the destination
endfor
Sort bills order by dis
cut the freight car into i blocks
put goods into the blocks according to dis


















使用 ASP.NET 开发环境及 C#编程语言实现智
能配载模型和相关装载算法，测试数据存储在 SQL
SERVER 2005数据库中。实验环境：Pentium® Dual-
CPU E5400 @ 2.7 GHz，内存 4 GB，500 GB 硬盘，
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